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授课章节 2. American History
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In this unit, students are expected to learn the following key points:

 To know the discovery of the New Continent and the independence of
the USA.

 To get known about American Civil War and its great influence.
 To master the influence of the two world wars.
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Key Points of Teaching:
1) Columbus’ discovery and Europeans’ colonization
2) The War of Independence & the Civil War
Difficult Points of Teaching:
1） the New Deal

思考题

或

作 业

完成《英美文化基础教程学习手册》第二部分第二单元相关练习题



教学内容与组织安排

I. Lead in
1. Presentation by Students – Focal questions
2. Introduction to Christopher Columbus
• He was a 15th-century mariner form Italy who believed that he could reach the Far

East by sailing west from Europe.
• In 1492, he persuaded the king and queen of Spain to finance his voyage to the East.
• Instead of reaching Asia, he landed on one of the Bahamas Islands in the Caribbean

Sea and explored most of the Caribbean area.
3. Discoveries of America :
• Christopher Columbus “discovered” the new continent (2a.m., Friday, Oct.12, 1492)
• Amerigo Vespucci --- Mundus Novus (the New World) (1503)
• Martin Waldseemuler, a German geographer, called the fourth part as “America”

II. Teaching Contents

American History (I) (1600-1900)

I. The Colonial Period

The “first Americans” were the Indians.

The first English colony in America was founded at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607.

Between 1607 and 1733, the British established 13 colonies along the east coast of North

America. In 1620, 201 of Pilgrims sailed to the New World in a ship called Mayflower. They

arrived at Plymouth and built the Plymouth colony. From 1630 to 1643, some 200 ships

transported over 20000 Englishmen to the Massachusetts Bay colony.

The colonists were building a new way of life in the New World. There were a number

of features which would play a role in forming the American character. They were:

representative form of government, rule of law, respect of individual rights, religious

tolerance and a strong spirit of individual enterprise.



II. American Independence War

In September 1774, the First Continental Congress was held in Philadelphia which

encouraged American to refuse to buy British goods.

The Declaration of Independence (1776) was drafted by Thomas Jefferson of Virginia.

The Declaration is a clear explanation of the political theory behind the revolution and this

theory came from the British philosopher John Locke.

On the Christmas Day of 1776, the Americans defeated the British troops at Trenton,

New Jersey. Not long afterwards, the Americans troops defeated the British at Saratoga in

Northern New York. This was a great turning point of the War of Independence, leading

directly to an alliance between the U.S and France.

In September, 1783, the Treaty of Paris was signed; Britain recognized the independence

of the U.S.

The Federalist Papers are regarded as the best explanation of the constitution as well as

one of the most important works on political theory.

Europeans’ colonization
1. After Columbus’ discovery, European countries established settlements in the New

World to claim as much territory as possible.

2. Spanish priests wanted to convert the indigenous

3. inhabitants of the America to Christianity.

4. European religious and political dissenters needed a refuge from persecution in their

homelands.

5. Some individuals thirsted for adventure.

II. The War of Independence
Key points in teaching:
1. background; 2. Events leading to the War of Independence; 3. the Outbreak of the War and Declaration
of Independence; 4. The End of the War; 5. The Creation of New Nation; 6. The Influence of the War.
1. Background to the Independence War

• After the seven years’ war between England and France, the British government had
to pass several tax bills to levy more tax in the colonies, in order to solve their
financial problems.

American Revolution
• In 1764, the English Parliament passed the Sugar Act, which imposed import duties

on non-English cloth, coffee and etc. This did damage to the colonial merchants.
• In 1765, Stamp Act was passed, which placed a direct tax on all legal documents,

newspapers, pamphlets and etc. It made most colonists very angry, as it deprived
Americans not only of money but of their liberties.

Background



• The British government strengthened its control over this colonies, while the local
people wanted more freedom to develop their economy. So conflicts between them
occurred frequently.

2. Events leading to the War of Independence
• The Boston Tea Party
• It was a direct action protest by the American colonists against Great Britain in which

they destroyed many crates of tea bricks on ships in Boston Harbor. The incident,
which took place on Thursday, December 16, 1773, has been seen as helping to spark
the American Revolution.

The First Continental Congress
• On September 5, 1774, 55 delegates from all colonies except Georgia met in

Philadelphia to discuss the situation. It transformed Boston’s cause into a national
movement . For the first time in colonial history, the concept of being Americans
was raised by Patrick Henry who told the representatives that

• “the distinction between Virginians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers, and New
Englanders are no more. I am not a Virginian, but an American.

• It was a meeting of colonial leaders opposed British oppression in colonies.
• Colonists began to organize militias and to collect and store weapons and

ammunition.
• The second Continental Congress met in 1775. It founded a Continental Army under

the command of George Washington.
American Revolution

• It adopted on July 4, 1776 the Declaration of Independence which was drafted by
Thomas Jefferson.

• It held that men have a natural right to “Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness”.
3. The Outbreak of the War and Declaration of Independence

• Declaration of Independence
• It was adopted on July 2 and proclaimed on July 4, a date that has since been

celebrated as the Independence Day (National Day). From that day on, the 13
colonies became the first 13 states of the United States of America. The War of
Independence officially started.

The American War of Independence
• The first shot at Lexington on April 19, 1775, was fired. It symbols the outbreak of

the War.
• It declared independence on July 4, 1776.
• Victory at Saratoga -- Turning point: It was not until October 1777 that the

Americans won their first major victory in New
4. The End of the War

• York, where the British army surrendered to the American forces.
• Battle of Yorktown -- Vital Victory

In 1781, a combined American and French Army, acting with the support of a French
fleet, captured a large British army, led by General Cornwallis, at Yorktown, Virginia.
It practically ended the war.

The American War of Independence



• The Treaty of Paris, signed on September 2, 1783, officially ended the war. Britain
formally recognized the Independence of the United States of America.

5. The Creation of New Nation
• The Constitution
• Washington’s Administration

The Constitution
• It was passed on September 17, 1787, a day which has since been celebrated as the

Constitutional Day.
• In 1788 the Constitution was accepted.
• The constitution has been the pride of the Americans. It laid down the basic principles

for the American political system: division of power, protection of individual
rights and private properties, freedom of belief, and no noble titles. However, it was
by no means democratic. The President and the Senators were not directly elected by
the people. In addition, it allowed slavery and slave trade.

Washington’s Administration
• George Washington was unanimously elected President. He was sworn into office

on April 30, 1789. After 2 terms as President, he rejected a third term.
Washington

• This set an example for all future presidents who would not serve more than 2 terms
until Franklin Roosevelt who was elected President 4 terms because the Second
World War.

6. The Influence of the War
• 1. Form a united and independent country
• 2. Pave the way for the economic development
• 3. Set a good example for other countries, especially for these colonial countries.

III. The American Civil War
Definition: The American Civil War (ACW), also known as the War between the States or simply
the Civil War , was a civil war fought from 1861 to 1865 between the United States (the "Union" or
the "North") and several Southern slave states that declared their secession and formed
the Confederate States of America (the "Confederacy" or the "South"). The war had its origin in the
issue of slavery, especially the extension of slavery into the western territories. Foreign powers did
not intervene. After four years of bloody combat that left over 600,000 soldiers dead and destroyed
much of the South's infrastructure, the Confederacy collapsed, slavery was abolished, and the

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civil_war
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_(American_Civil_War)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slave_states
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secession
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederate_States_of_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slavery_in_the_United_States


difficult Reconstruction process of restoring national unity and guaranteeing rights to the freed slaves
began.
• 1. In 19th-century America, the issue of slavery became the central point of

contention in politics, economics, cultural life.
• 2. After Lincoln won the election in 1861, 11 Southern and border states seceded from

the Union and formed the Confederate
• 3. States of America. The American Civil War began.
• 4. Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1, 1863.
• 5. Southern General Lee surrendered to General Grant in April 1865.
• 6. Lincoln was assassinated on April 14, 1865.
• 7. This war resolved two fundamental questions:

1) It put an end to slavery.
2) It assured the integrity of the US.

United States divided 1861-1865

8. Ku Klux Klan
• Ku Klux Klan, often abbreviated KKK and informally known as the Klan
• advocated extremist reactionary currents such as white supremacy, white nationalism,

and anti-immigration.
• The first Klan flourished in Southern United States in the late 1860s, then died out by

the early 1870s.

Conclusion
During the 13 years of Indian wars after the War of Independence, the Americans forced England

to give up the Old Northwest and they forced Spain to open the Mississippi river. Their crossing of

the Mississippi helped persuade Napoleon to sell the Louisiana Territory to the U.S. In 1853, in the

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reconstruction_Era
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reactionary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_supremacy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_nationalism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nativism_(politics)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_United_States


Gadsden Purchase another 30000 square miles of Mexican land were added to the territory of the U.S.

American slavery existed before the War of Independence. During the drafting of the Declaration

of Independence and again in the drawing up of the Constitution, opposition to slavery was put aside

for a greater objective.

In the early 1800’s, the Northern States turned from farming to manufacturing. But, conditions

were different in the South. To meet a rising world-wide demand for cotton and tobacco, the planters

farmed large areas of land. Slave labor seemed best suited for producing these crops.

With the territorial expansion towards the west, the problem of whether slavery should be

allowed to spread into these areas arose again.

When Abraham Lincoln was elected president, the southern states broke away and formed a new

nation, the Confederate States of America. The war broke out on April 12, 1861.

In the Civil war, Lincoln realized that he could win support for the Union at home and abroad by

making the war a just war against slavery. So he issued the famous Emancipation Proclamation （解

放黑人奴隶宣言）.

On November 19, 1863, Abraham Lincoln made a short speech on the occasion of dedicating the

national cemetery at Gettysburg. He ended his speech with these memorable words:

“That government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”

IV. The Westward Movement
• 1. It began following the end of the Civil War.
• 2. Miners searching for gold and silver went to the Rocky Mountain region.
• 3. Farmers settled in Minnesota and the Dakotas.
• 4. Cowboys managed cattle on the plains of Texas and other western states.
• 5. As settlers kept moving west, they fought with Indians and forced them from their

land.

TheAge of Jackson
• Andrew Jackson was a dominant figure of the early 19th century, the 1st Democratic

president, the 7th president of America.
• He won fame as an Indian fighter and as a hero in the War of 1812.\
• He was born into a poor family who lived in a log cabin.
• He gained support from Western farmers, frontiersmen, city laborers and craftsmen.



V. The Great Depression:
The Great Depression was a severe worldwide economic depression in the decade

preceding World War II. The timing of the Great Depression varied across nations, but in
most countries it started in 1930 and lasted until the late 1930s or middle 1940s.[1] It was the
longest, most widespread, and deepest depression of the 20th century.

• 1. On October 24, 1929 – “Black Thursday” – a wave of panic selling of stocks swept
the New York Stock Exchange. Share and other security prices collapsed.

• 2. By 1932, thousands of banks and businesses had failed.
• 3. Industrial production was cut in half.
• 4. Farm income had fallen by more than half.
• 5. Wages decreased 60 percent.
• 6. New investment was down 90 percent.

The New Deal
• To deal with the Depression, President Franklin Roosevelt rushed through Congress a

great number of laws within the historic “Hundred Days”.
• The economy improved as a result of this program of government intervention.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
• the 32nd President of USA, The only American president elected to more than two

terms.
• FDR defeated incumbent Republican Herbert Hoover in November 1932.

The stock market crash was the beginning of long economic depression in the late 1920S and

1930S. The aim of President Roosevelt’s new measures was to save American democracy and the

capitalist system.

The New Deal: It was put forward by American President Roosevelt who wanted to do something

to deal with the Great Depression at that time. It passed a lot of New Deal laws and set up some

efficient social security systems. The New Deal helped to “save American democracy” and to

overcome the most serious economic crisis of the capitalist system up to that time.

VI. WorldWar II

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Depression_(economics)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Great_Depression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Presidents_of_the_United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Hoover


American diplomacy in WWII was largely diplomacy towards Britain and the Soviet Union.

There were two guiding principles behind all diplomatic activities:

1) To win the war;

2) To establish postwar political structure in accord with American interests and to prevent the Soviet

Union from over-expansion.

The leaders of the U.S. the Soviet Union and Britain met three times during the WWII.

1) The first summit was held at Teheran in November 1943.At the conference it was decided that a

large-scale attack on the south of France would be launched in May, 1944, which was codenamed

Overlord.

2) The second conference was held in Yalta in February, 1945, it decided on the setting-up of a world

organization: the United Nation.

3) The third conference was held at Potsdam, which confirmed the temporary division of Europe

agreed to at Yalta.

Materials of WWII

George S. Patton (《Patton》)

101st Airborne Division (《Band of Brothers》《Saving Private Ryan》)

Pearl Harbor Attack (《 Pearl Harbor》《Tora! Tora! Tora!） 》)



教 学 后 记

本章教学过程主要存在以下问题：

1. 本章知识较杂乱，系统性不强，容易造成枯燥和学生被动学习的状态；

2. 学生课前准备不足，没有及时预习教材上的相关内容，导致学习被动，学习

后的遗忘率高；

3. 学生上课积极性不足，本章参与性相对较低

4. 学生课后没有及时复习，相关知识很快遗忘。

解决措施：

5. 教师在课前备课中应更多的研究教材，并不一定按照教材顺序和内容讲授，

而是应合理安排重难点，对于一些非重点内容应有所取舍；

6. 督促学生课前做好足够的预习，课堂应努力增加趣味性和学生参与性，提高

学生的学习兴趣；

7. 及时监督学生完成一定的课后作业，使学生能够及时有效地复习所学知识。

填写说明：

1、教案封面和首页每门课程按授课学期填写，只填一页。

2、教案内容（第 3、4页）按授课次数或周次填写，平行班教学教案只填写一份。

3、表中（ ）选项请打“√”；其中“授课方式”一栏可复选，即如果此门课程

既有课堂讲授又有实践课时复选。

4、“指定参考书”栏，请依次列出参考书名称、编（著）者、出版社及出版时

间。

5、请按照表格中所显示的字体格式填写，封面用“宋体，小三”，正文中文用“宋

体，小四”，英文用 Times New Roman字体。

6、表格间距可以调整，可另加附页。


